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Developing Player Resilience
The English FA recently launched their new campaign titled “We Only Do Positive”
aimed at encouraging positive support to aid in developing Player Resilience.

CEFC 3rd
Annual Futsal
Tournament
Save the Date:
February 24th
2019!
At Empire we are committed to creating a high performance environment for every
player, regardless of skill level. We expect each player to be focused, committed and
work hard at each training session and game. A critical part of developing that mindset
is making sure parents are working hand in hand with coaches to encourage the right
attitudes, especially when the going gets tough. Taking the time to make sure we
encourage a resilient attitude and offer support to players who are struggling is a big
part of developing hard working, dedicated athletes. The culture we are building here at

Empire FC
Purchases ProControl
Training Walls
for Puma Youth
Training
Center!

Empire and the FA is encouraging in England is one that we believe will help players
develop skills that are not only effective on the field but will help our kids grow as
people as well.

CLICK HERE
to watch the English FA video campaign:
“We Only Do Positive”
U15 Gold Girls &
U19 Gold Girls
Off to a
Combined 6-0
Start in National
Premier league
play!
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Chicago Empire FC 2018/2019 Winter Training Schedule can be found Below.
Please be sure to visit ChicagoEmpireFC.com/training for full details.

Dave DiTomasso on our Puma Youth Training Center updates:

“We are thrilled to have a collaborative relationship with West
Hills community church and Pastor Paul has been nothing but
professional and supportive regarding our vision. Make no
mistake, this is the first complex of its kind in our immediate 15 mile
radius. Executing on our club culture is something that we pride
ourselves on as an ownership group. Providing all of our youth
players with the opportunity to train in and around each other is
critical to the learning stages of development. Our staff has
worked tirelessly, Through investment and donations of over
$18,000, we have been able to get the complex to its existing state,
and we will continue to have a commitment to it’s lasting success.

ProControl Soccer System

Chicago Empire FC is committed to the technical and cognitive
development of our players. We have recently established an
agreement with Pro Control soccer systems to have their state of
the art training walls to be a part of our Puma Youth Training
Center. These training walls will aid us in helping to enhance all
of our players technical development which is the foundation for
them to love and thrive in the game. This is just another example of
managements continued investment in player development.
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